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15,000 IS CLAIM

.
OF REPUBLICAN

Bowcrman Now Entering on

Whirlwind Campaign
in Multnomah.

DEMOCRATS LOSE GROUND

Rallies In Intrr-rs- t of Head of
Ticket to B Held Ttironfhoul

State Nominee for Cover

nor to Speak Kverjr Iay.

With a week and a day remalnlnc
before election day. OPfon Repuhll
cans are already rlalmlng tha flgh
won by a broad martin. Yet there li
to be no abatement In the campaign
and tha few daya left will be marked
by the most arduous campaigning- yet
conducted.

KtMren thousand majority for Jay
Bowerman. Republican direct primary
nominee for tiovernor. and all the other
direct primary nominee making up tha
Republican tlcki-t-. U fixed as the mini
mum mark. The Democratic barometer
has been falling for several weeka pas
and the political horizon plainly fore
tetla a atorm that will founder the
Democracy and Its near ktn. non-p- tr

tlsanshtp and hybridism, on govern
br declare Republican observers.

Mr. Bowerman will confine his ener
ales to Multnomah County all t til
week and the programme he has ar
ranged la one that leaves him little
time for sleep. He will Bel abou
anions; the voters of every section of the
county mornings and afternoona while
each nlaht he will addresa from one
to three meetlnaa.

Mcc tines Held Over Mate.
Throughout the state, meeting In his

Interest will be held under the aus
pices of the varloua county central
committees and a number of widely
known speaker will address as many
of the meetings as possible. These
meeting will be essentially Rower-ma- n

rallies for the reason that the
Chamberlain-Bourn- e machine haa al-
igned Itself back of Mr. Bowerman's
opponent. Oswald West, and Is making
no eff.rt to help any of the other Dem
ocratic, non-partis- or hybrid candi
date.

The array of speakers who will
stump Multnomah County and the state
at large during the next eight dava la
a formidable one. It Includes Mr. How
erma- -. Dan J. Malarkey. A. W.
ferty. Judge R. It. Butler. Judge T. J.
Cleeton. U R. Webster. Colonel K. Hof-e- r.

Judge Orant K Dlmlck. C. M. Idle-ma- n.

Judge Stephen A. Iwell. Charles
W. Fulton. T. T. Geer, John F. Logan,
;i C. Moser. John C. McCue. K. H.

Klarg. fieorge F. Rodger. Mayor of
Salem. George P. Shepherd. R. K. Mul-k- ey

and W. C. Hawley, Representative
to Congress.

Campaign Start Today.
Acting Governor Bowerman will start

In the final week of hla campaign
bright and early thla morning when
he will go to Arista. Mt. Scott. Wood
stock and Ixnts attended by commit
lees of residents of those districts. To-
night he will speak at two rallies, the
first at Arleta and the aecond In Arti-
san s Hall. Twety-flrs- t and Savler
Streets.

Tuesday morning 1 a will be escorted
through the business section of East
Portland and at noon will visit tha
freight shed and terminal grounds, ac
rompanled by a delegation of union
men. In the evening he will speak at
a big rally that will be held In Jones
ball. Front and Glbba streets.

On Wednesday he will visit the Uni
on stork yards, sections Of Alblna and
at night will speak at a rally In Og-d- en

hall. Mississippi avenue and Shaver
street.

Thursday morning and afternoon ha
will spend In South Portland getting
acquainted with the buslnesa peopl
and voters of that district and at night
will speak at a Bowerman rally at
Firemen's ball. Kllltngsworth and Al
bina avenues. At the close of the ral

- he will attend the Eks. of which
order he la a grand lodge officer.

rTlday Is Bnslrst Day.
Friday will be the busiest day of the

week, for In the morning he will visit
the carbarns and at night will address
tliree separate meetings. THy first of
these will be at Log us Hall. Grand
avenue and East Washington street.
the second In Sunnyslde at Hunter's
bail, and tha third In Montavllla. In
Warren halL

Kstacada will be reached on Saturday
morning and he will return on an
afternoon car In time to address two
night meetings, one In Brooklyn hall.
Mllwausle avenue and Powell street
and the other In Sell wood hall, East
Thirteenth and Lexington avenue.

Sunday. In accordance with bis cus-
tom. Mr. Bowerman will do no active
campaigning and on Monday morning
will leave for a flying trip through the
West fide where he will wind up bla
campaign, visiting Beaverton. Orenco.
Cornelius. Banks and Forest Grove.

Forest Grove will hold a big .rally
In hla honor the night before election.
l;e will vote there election morning
aad return to Portland.

Astoria to Have Rival Meeting.
Rival Bowerman and West meetings

are to be held at Astoria the night be-
fore election. West claims Astoria as
bla home but haa neither residence,
rooms nor property there and many aa

dispute the legitimacy of hla
claim. Dan J. Malarkey will be the
principal speaker at the Bowerman
meeting which will be held In the
Opera House. The Astoria band haa
decided to attend the Bowerman meet-
ing. Just where West will hold hla
meeting remain to be seen but his
appearance at "home will be watched
with close Interest.

Bowerman rallies for the eva of
election have also been arranged for
Salem. Oregon City and St. Jobna and
a number of others are to be arranged
fr within the next few daya.

BETTOns KAVOIt nOWERMAX

i'u of 1 0 Co on Republican
Candidate find No Taker.

Chances of the Bourne-Chamberla- in

machine candidate. Oswald West, do not
appear to appeal to those of sporting
proclivities as good enough to bet much
money on. In the betting fraternity there
seems to be no end of Bowerman back-
ers, but bets are very few and far be-
tween owing to the scarcity of West
backers.

Such bets as are made are mostly In
small sums, and West men are demand-
ing two and three to one. Joe Riehs
has been trying In vain to place beta at

to on Bowerman. James Kyle has
that he would like to bet agalrt

S3) that Bowerman wins, Seymour Bell

has 1 that he will put up against tnO
that West Is defeated. Jack Grant has
Slv to bet West loeee. but he Is asking
W to 7.

Small bet are being made at even
money that Bowerman will win with
lO.nort majority or better, and odds are
being given that Bowerman will win
with better than 40XX

MICH MOXEY SPENT OX WEST

nonrne-Chamberla- in Machine Lav-

ish in lis Expenditures.
Evidences of lavish expenditure of

money in hehalf of Oswald West, the
Bourne-Chamberla- in machine candidate
for Governor, are at hand in every sec-
tion of the state, according to authen-
tic reports from many aources. Costly
West engravings, bearing; the photo
and the various captions under which
he Is running, are to be found on near-
ly every barn, fallen log and display
place In the country. All along the
scores of rural free delivery routes., In
every city, town hamlet and settlement
of the state, and even in the forests
where human being occasionally wan-
der, artistic and expensive lithographs
are to be found of the machine's pro-
tege.

There are several editions, moreover.
Some herald him as the Democratic
candidate, although the later editions
proclaim him aa the "Statement No. 1

candidate. and make no reference to
the Democracy. Some show him In som-
brero and woolen shirt, while others
display him In conventional garb.

In addition, he has a force of stenog- -

ACTING GOVERNOR BOWERMAN'S FRIENDS IN HIS HOME
TOWN FORECAST BIO VOTE FOR HIM.
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The cut la a of the pumpkin sent
at the Cornellua by the friends and

of Bowerman town,
On one side of the pumpkin printed the "The size

vote Oregon." of
the one the desks at

raphers at work, while at the Bourne. . i in a v. . 'hn.Ke. nf CnmmerreUllices 11. in, .u'. -
building there la large force of

hard at work, on
a set of letters to be sent out t the

In the eleventh hour.
The nuery, "Who'ls U5 the

large of money needed for all
this?" Is receiving but one reply.

Itowrrmsn Strong; In Coos.
mill elve a majority of

not less than 00 to Jay Bowerman. the
Republican direct primary nominee for

according to a repon rtrci
at Republican headquarters yesterday

i ,.-!- .. Selhv. nf the County
. i ..nmlttee In resTwinsa to a re--

ITUII M VVlll'"ii..' -- -

port several days ago that the free clr--i
Ry..ima machine literature

among the farmers of Coos waa having
an effect. telegraphic query waa
to Mr. Sclby. who at once maao n

li- - ..nnrii having called
more than 100 fanners residing along the
rural free delivery wiuioui unuuis
a Single West supporter.

STORES BURGLARS' GOAL

iioi.ks crr iv ftxor ix at
tempt TO PLCXDEK.

3Ien Bore, Tliroujh From Rooms

Above and Succeed In One
of Three Trials.

Attempts to enter three buslnesa
nlaces North Third atreet by eaw- -

Ing the floora overhead, were
made Saturday night. Only one at- -
temnt waa successful. In all three
cases the nature of work was tha
same, and the detectives wno are
working on the case are convinced uik
the Joh were the work of the
man. or men. in two oi mi ca.e..
pawnshops containing many valuable
articles were aimed at, but both es-

caped looting.
The attempted burglarlea came to the

notice of the when the pro-

prietors of the Wincheater rooming
house, at Third and Burnalde streets,
reported yesterday morning that some
one had cut hole In the floor of one
of hla rooms, directly over the pawn-
shop of B. Backman. Detective
Howell was sent to the rooming house,
and found that the room had been en-

gaged about noon on Saturday br
stranger, who was seen no mora afclr
hla first appearance.

Yesterday morning. It was found that
a piece of carpet about two feet square
had been cut away, and that the floor-
ing underneath had been removed, by
being cut with an auger. This Job ap-
parently had consumed much time, for
the worker had desisted when only the
lath and plaster of the first floor cell-
ing separated from the stores of
valuablea below. He replaced tha
flooring carefully, laid the carpet in
Its place and moved a amall table ao.
that It stood on the spot.

Soon after thla report was received,
anottier came In. from the

rooming house, that the floor In
Room 20 of that had
been attacked the same way. In
this rase the work was carried through
to completion and the thief, thieves
gained entrance to the Ideal Clothing
Store on the first floor and carried off
a supply of outer clothing, overcoats
and a suit rase. They left the atore
by the same opening.

Thla second report was followed by a
third, from Rosemond house, at
Third and Pine streets, where the at-
tack waa aimed at the Reliable Loan
Office, one of the largest in the city.
The work was carried to
where a sheet of plaster about four
feet square waa from the cell-
ing and fell Into the pawnshop. This

frightened the burglars
away, aa they did not enter the store.

MALARKEY TALKS-

CIVIC ISSUES

Burden on Voters of Initiative

and Referendum Meas-

ures Deplored.

LIABILITY
"

LAW FAVORED

Supervision of Public Service Cor-

poration- Advocated. Public
ixx-k- s and Broadway Bridge

Are All Favored by Him.

Remarks of Dsn J. Malarkey. candidate
Tor the State. B"nate. at the Republican
mass meeting Saturday, covered several
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topics of acute public interest. They are
herewith printed in full, at the sugges-
tion of several persons who heard them
and who deem them worthy of wide pub-
licity:

"When I announced my candidacy for
the State Senate I expreseied myself on
the necessity of a law creating a publto
service commission to supervise and reg-
ulate the various public service corpora-
tions of this state. Aa matters stand In
the City of Portland there Is no tribunal
to which an aggrieved citizen or an
aggrieved community can appeal for re-
lief when suffering from poor service or
unfair treatment or unjust discrimina-
tion at the hands of these public service
corporations which enjoy highly profit-
able monopolies under, and by reason
of, franchises and special favors granted
by the people. Aa things now are all
the can do under such cir-
cumstances to register a protest with
the very corporation whose ct

gives rise to the complaint; and that la
ordinarily productive of but cold com-

fort.
'There ia the same cause and the Battle

reason for governmental supervision of
our streetcar companies and our light
and power and telephone companies that
there le for governmental supervision of
our railroad companies. Such govern-
mental supervision haa beep secured In
other states by the creation of publio
service commissions. Such commissions
are vested with powers aa to other public
service corporations similar to those ex-

ercised by our railroad commission over
railroads.

"Whether the desired supervision
should be secured In Oregon by confer-
ring the necessary additional powers)
upon the railroad commission or by the
creation of a new commlse4on is a mat-
ter of detail to be worked out later.
But here and now. after my nomination
haa brought me one step closer to tha
office I aspire to. I desire to cay again
to the people of thla city and county that
I will. elected, devote my unceasing

I
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was quite an experiment In Its way,

IT a successful to open the
Helilg Theater yesterday afternoon

and ask a Sunday crowd to hear Madame
Johanna Gadskl. the great Wagnerian
soprano, in concert.

Tha large audience that nearly filled
tha building;, waa one compoeed of
music lovers as the hearty applause tes-

tified evnd among them were well repre-

sented the church-goin- g element. The
event was under the direction of Lois
Steers-Wyn- n Conian. who said that the
matter of holding any more Sunday con-

certs in their subscription course would
not be determined at oresent.

Gadskl la no atranger In this city, and
she was greeted almost with the affec-
tion given to a friend who returns from
a too lone absence. Gadskl mas in
splendid voice, waa quick to note what
her audience liked and to supply the de-

mand.
She did not arise to top notch heigh !a

of her upper vocal register, because the
music chosen did not call for them. Her
clear, ringing was as much of
a charm as ever, and it was really a
great delight to hear her using English
In her singing her English Is crisp and
distinct, and she was careful to make
herself understood.

Critically. Gadskl has a big voice and
has that inevitable ring which comes
from singing In Wagnerian opera. She is
best In dramatic work, although she is
quite successful in a variety of moods
She made a specialty in "piano" singing
to Interpret soft music In mezzo-voc- e or
half-voic- e, but at Intervals her emission
of tone was not marked by steadiness.
Still. It Is next to Impossible to expect a
voice In every note of Its registers to
exact.y duplicate the sweet call of the
flute. It is not so In this life. Gadskl
stands today at very head of tha
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efforta to securing for them along the
lines I have Indicated the relief to which
they are so much entitled.

Initiative Measures Discussed.
"Upon ballots that will be sub-

mitted to the voters on November S will
appear about 35 legislative measures sub-
mitted under either the initiative or the
referendum. I am a firm believer in the
Initiative and referendum. It la well that
the power of direct legislation should be
vested In the people; but I think such
potver Is intended to be exercised and
ehould be exercised only in cases of
emergency or on large questions of pol-

icy. In other words, the Initiative Is not
Intended to be and should not be made a
substitute for the Legislature.

"LJke all good things the initiative Is
subject to abuse; and I am disposed to
think that It Is being abused and over-
worked this year, and that too big a bur-
den Is Imposed on the voters when they
are asked to pass upon ao many different
measures at one election. Under these
conditions the safest rnle for a voter to
adopt Is to resolve all doubts against
legislation thus proposed and vote 'No
on all measures he does not thoroughly
understand and clearly approve. There
are. however, several proper and worthy
measures amongst these 35. and there are
two in behalf of which I desire to say
a few wrds.

"The first measure I would speak on
la the 'Employers Liability Law pro-
posed by the Oregon State Federation of
Labor. As a lawyer who has acted and
am acting from time to time on both
sides of personal injury cases. I know
that, through the application of hard
fast technical rules, much needed relief
Is often denied to honest Injured work-
men or to their families when the Injury
produces death. Tha purpose of this law
Is to relax these stringent rules and
make it easier for proper relief to be se-

cured In cases where workmen engaged
In Hazardous employments are injured
or killed.

I.aw Not Revolutionary.
"9uch a law should certainly appeal to

any man who has within him the milk
of human kindness. To my business
friends I want to say that the measure Is
not revolutionary and does not presage
disaster for manufacturers or other em-
ployers of labor. The proposed measure
simply adopts the rules that for years
have been In force In maritime affairs
and applied In personal injury cases
arising-ou- t of, accidenta on or about
shins that are' tried In our admiralty
courts: and no one can say that such
rules have particularly hurt the shipping
buxlness. The proposed measure only
makes such changes In our state law an
have In the main already been made by
Congress to apply to personal Injury
cases tried In the Federal courts.

"My views are In harmony with those
expressed by Theodore Roosevelt when,
as President of the United States, he
recommended to Congress the legislation
which It enacted on this subject. I feel
that the man who works around danger-
ous machinery In a factory or mill or
handles high voltage wires up on the
poles or Is engaged in any other hazard-
ous occupation is. In his way. contribut-
ing as much to the general welfare as I
am. I know he does not purposely in-

jure or kill himself. If accident occurs
and he Is Injured or killed, not he, with
his leg off or his eye out. nor his wife
and children, without husband or father,
should be compelled alone to sustain the
loss and burden of that accident.

Community Should Bear Burden.
"That burden should be distributed

over the entire community: and the way
to so distribute it is by requiring the
employer to pay damages in ordinary
cases and letting him Include the cost of
protecting and .indemnifying himself
from loss because of such accidents in
the cost of the production of the article
he makes or the service he renders. Such
a course may add a few cents to the
cost of our shoes or a few dollars to the
cost of the lumber that goes Into our
houses, but it will help to make lighter
the burdens that, under existing laws,
must too often be sustained alone by
those least able, to bear them. And so
I urge you one and all to vote In favor
of this "employers' liability law' by put-
ting a cross after the figures 330 on your
ballots.

"The other measure to which I would
particularly direct your attention is
charter amendment by which it Is pro-

posed to commit the City of Portland to
the policy of publicly-owne- d and publicly-

-operated docks. Portland's most
valuable asset Is its waterfront and river
connections. It seems to me that any
Impartial student of the situation must
reach the conclusion that the only way
for Portland to make the most of that
asset and secure and retain the prestige
and standing as a port and a commercial
center we all desire is by having the
city acquire and operate public docks.
Time forbids my going Into this subject
at any length. I would, however, urge
all voters who are hesitating about vot-
ing for the public docks charter amend-
ment to get and read the full and able
report Joseph N. Teal made to the trans-
portation committee of the Chamber of
Commerce on this important subject. If
they do that. I know the amendment will
be adopted and that Portland will thereby
take a long step forward in the race for
commercial aupremacy of the Pacific
Northwest.

Broadway Bridge Favored.
"There is another matter to which I

would briefly refer, and that is the
Broadway bridge proposition; and I do It
now because I may not be in rortiana
at the time of the holding of the proposed
mass meeting on this question. Any dis-

interested man who has given any con-

sideration to this subject must know that
the residents of the northeastern portion

younger German prime donne soprani,
and any one doubting this had only to
attend the Helilg concert and witness the
genuine enthusiasm that greeted every
number she sang, and the demand for
more. She received It recalls In all. and
her Infatuated audience' would gladly
have listened to her for a while longer.

Very little of the new music was sung,
as Gadskl was evidently not sure how It
would be received by a Sunday crowd. In
the far West. So she sang many old
and tried favorites, and as a reading of
different newspapers shows, she sang to
us many of the numbers she sang else-
where on, her tour therefore she had
these selections by heart, letter perfect.
She sang Schubert's "Standschen," Schu-
mann's "Die Lotosblurae," Franz' "The
Church-yard,- " Homer's "Uncle
Schneider's "Snow Flowers'' and Mar-
garet Ruthven Lang's "Irish Love Song,"
so well that she was forced to repeat
them. Her other encores are familiar in
this city: Schubert's "Erl King." Mrs.
Beach's "Tear's at the Spring." t's

"In the Time of Roses" and
Wagner's "Brunhilde'e Call" the latter
being twice repeated, and sung with
Gadskl's accustomed artistry.

The pianist was Edwin Schneider, of
Chicago, well known here from his pre-
vious appearances ' In concert wfh
Gadskl and Georse Hamlin. Mr.
Schneider Is a real artist aa piano ac-
companist, etual to all demands made
upon him. His work being much admired
for Its ready response and thoughtful-nes- s.

His piano solos were three in
number, one by Chopin and two by
Cyril Scott, his encores being "Ara-
besque" (Debussyj and "Barcarolle"
(Schneider). Two of Mr. Schneider's
songs were also on the programme and
the subjects of favorable comment.

Gadskl sings tomorrow night In San
Francisco. 1

MADAME GADSKI CHARMS
HER CONCERT AUDIENCE

Great Wagnerian Soprano Excellent Voice and Her Selection of
Numbers Brings Forth Enthusiastic Applause.
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SAVED

FROM AN

OPERATION

ByLydiaEaPiiikham's
Vegetable Compound

De Forest, Wis.
"After an opera-
tion four years ago
I had pains down-
ward in both sides,
backache,-an- d a
weakness. The doc-
tor wanted me to
haye another opera
tion, ltooiti.yaia
Vinkham's Veceta--

l Cnmnonnd and
I am entirely cured
of mr troubles."

Mrs. Auguste Vesfeb3A2W, ue sor-
est, Wisconsin.

Another Operation Avoided.
New Orleans, La. 'Tor years I suf-

fered from severe female troubles.
Finally I was confined to my bed and
the doctor said an operation was neces-
sary. I gave Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound a trial first, and
was saved from an operation." Mrs.
Lilt Petroux, 1111 Kerlerec St, Hew
Orleans, La.

Thirty years of unparalleled success
confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound to cure
female diseases. The great volume of
unsolicited testimony constantly pour-
ing in proves conclusively that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ia
a remarKaDie remeay ior muse

feminine ills from which so
many women suffer.

If you want special advice about
your case write to Mrs. Pinkham,
at Lynn, Mass. Her advice ia
free, and always helpful.

of this city are entitled to the Broadway
bridge, and that the West Side stands in
Its own light if it prevents or delays the
needed relief to that East Side district.

"That question was threshed out be-

fore the people voted on the measure
In June, l'JOO, and their verdjot. was then
clearly expressed at the polls. That it
waa intelligently and discriminatingly
expressed is evidenced by the fact that
at the same time the people voted for
the Broadway bridge ihey voted against
another proposed new bridge across the
Willamette River. It Is a burning shame
that private Individuals and big corpora-
tions, who would thwart the express will
of the people, have already delayed for
nearly a year and a half the work of
building the Broadway bridge. "

"When, on top of that delay, supposed
servants of the people In the persons
of some members of the Port of Port-
land Commission now step Into the
breach and propose to exercise their sup-
posed official authority and take up the
fight at the time .when final defeat to
the original private obstructionists seems
Imminent and further obstruct and delay
the building of the Broadway bridge, is,
to my mind, a great wrong.

"I have heard no plausible explanation
of the Port of Portland's delay In seek-
ing Its injunction. To one unfamiliar
with the details of this matter It looks
aa If the Port of Portland's attitude, and
actions were materially aiding the pro-

gramme of the private interests who are
opposing .the deliberately expressed and
recorded will of the people xt this city.
The question Is no longer whether or not
the building of the bridge Is necessary
or wise. The question now Is whether
the people or big business and selfish
private interests are to rule in this city.
I desire now to say that if I am elected
to the Legislature I will, as a member
thereof, do anything and everything in
my power to help the cause of the peo-

ple of Portland in this fight and to teach
some members of the Port of Portland
Commission that they are the servants
and not the masters of the people."

PERSONAL MENTION.

C. A. Foselmani of alem, is at the
Lenox.

EX A. Lewis and A. J. Ludwlg, of
Washougal, Wash., are registered at the
Lenox.

W. E. Welch, of Rainier, Is at the Cor-

nelius.
E. J. Barrett, of Albany, is at the

Oregon.
H. F. Bagley, of Hlllsboro; is at the

Perkins.
H. W. Powers, of Salem, Is staying at

the Perkins.
C. L. HInman, of Forest Grove, is at'the Portland.
F. J. Oliver, of Lewlston,' Idaho, is at

the Portland.
Mrs. A. S. Essen, of The Dalles, is at

tie Cornelius.
H. C. Kunze. of Tillamook, is registered

at the Perkins.
H. C. Kentuer. of Medford, Is registered

at the Portland.
Dr. F. M. Brooks, of Silverton, is stay-

ing at the Oregon.
Captain Alexander, commandant at the

MEN
Cured

$10
IS OUR FEE

Pay When Cured
We lve every known remedy ap-

pliance tor TKHATIA tt YOU. Our ex-
perience la so sreat and varied that no
one of the allmeate of Men is aew to sr.

COMB I. A.l TALK IT OVER,
General Debility, Weak Nerves, In.

aomnla Results of exposure, overwork
and other Violations of Nature's lawa.
Uleaes of Bladder and Kldneya, Vnri.
coee Veins, anlckJy aad permanently
cured mt small expense and no deten-
tion from business.

bPKCIAI. AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. Allburning, itching and inflammation
atopped In 24 hours. Cures effected In
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call, write for list of questions

Office Hours A. M. to V. M.
Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CO. ,

Z2H WASirtXGTON STRUCT,
Corner First.

L. T. YEE
THE CHINESE IOCTOB

Vee A Son's Medicine Co. spentfin lifetime study of herbs and
In China; waa granted

diploma, by the Emperor; won-
derful cure of all ailments of
men and women when other
failed. If you suffer, call or
write to TEE ft BON'S MEDI-
CINE CO., First. Cor.

U X. Yes, Aider, rortland. Or.

MEN
DON'T GIVE UP!
I Am Restoring-- Suffering Men GverT

Day to Robust Health, Many of
Them, No Doubt, Were Much

Lower In Strength Than You.- -

' Tou may have been unfortunate in
selecting a doctor to treat you, or you
may not have given yourself the atten-
tion which your ailment demands. You
know that every day you put the matter
off you are getting worse and worse.
Life does not possess for you the pleas-
ures it did. Would you not give much
to possess that robust health, vim and
vigor that were yours before the rav-
ages of sickness attacked your system?
Now, if you really have this desire to be
well, call at my Institute at once and
consult the RELIABLE SPECIALISTS,
who have restored hundreds of men to
health, many of whom, perhaps, were
in worse condition than you are. In a
short time after the treatment is begun
decided improvement is noticed, and
when dismissed they go out from under
my cae restored to the health nature
intended should be theirs.

The ailments below are the onea to which I devote my time and atten-
tion, and I know how to cure them. Just as well ns yon know how to do the
work yon may follow; I seldom fall to cure any of my patients in less time
than I promise, and I have never cured any one who had a return of the
trouble for which I treated him.

Nervous Ailments I get much
praise and thanks from patients I
cure of these troubles, from young
men who are weak, nervous, dis-
tressed, embarrassed and worthless
because they are not strong- and
vigorous as they ehould . be. You
have to have such treatment as I
Five 'you it is your fault If you
don't let me cure you.

Kidney, Bladder and Kindred Ali-
ments are scientifically cured by
me. My methods immediately bene-
fit you and the majority of cases I
cure come from other specialists
who failed.

l'llea I can cure you so quickly
and easily that you will be sur-
prised. I will you just the re-
sult and cure you are looking for
without a surgical operation.

I MAKE NO CHARGE WHATEVER

ajp

TION AND FULL INFORMATION. AND YOU HAVE NOTHINU TO PAY
FOR EXCEPT SATISFACTORY TREATMENT.

Medicines furnished from mv own laboratory, $1.50 to $6.50 per course.
If you cannot call, write for particulars. Many cases are curable at home.
Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 10 to 12.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.
230 V4 YAMHILL STREET,

Oregon Agricultural College, at Corvailis.
is at the Kamapo.
"R. J. Wallenberg, of Roseburg, Is regis-
tered at the Oregon.

Jacob Fisher Is here from Roseburg;
and Is at the Ramapo.

E. B. Ayers and Ed Adklns. of Hepp-ne- r,

axe at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young, of Camas,

are staying at the Lenox.
F. W. Radford and family, of Hood

River, are at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Missis, of Coos

Bay, are at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Griffin, of Eugene,

are staying at the Imperial.
H. A. MacLeod, of Goldendale, Wash.,

is registered at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Powers registered

at the Cornelius yesterday from Christ-
mas Lake, Or.

L,. Frank Gordon, an official of the
Oregon & Washington Railroad, of Seat-
tle, is at the Ramapo.

Colonel William Hanley. of Burns,

and sometimes chronic ailments. .This can be avoided if Mother's
Friend is used before the coming of baby, and the healthy woman
can remain a healthy mother. It is the only remedy that perfectly
and thoroughly prepares the system for healthy motherhood, and
brings about a natural and easy consummation of the term. Women
who use Mother's Friend recover quickly, and with no ill effects, or
chronic troubles. Every expectant mother should safeguard her
health by using Mother's Fnend, thus
tion for the hour of mother--
hood. This medicine is for sale
at drug stores. Write for free
book tor expectant mothers.

.THE BRADFIELD CO.,
am

, Atlanta, Ga.
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WHERE MEN GET CURED
Moderate charges, fair dealing, skillful

service, and speedy cures have won for us
the confidence and patronga of afflicted
men.

Certainty of Cure
When we treat a patient there Is no guess

work about it. Neither is there any ques-
tion as to what the result will be. For
many years we have devoted all our efforts
to a single task, with the determination
that if possible we would place the treat-
ment of men's ailments upon an absolutely
-- ..lAntlrl halK This wn Hava act omnl ished.

Sundays, 10 1 only.
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r. ntncnoslia
cannot call, for symptom

Not a Dollar Need Be
Paid Unless Cured

Blood Poison, Skin Ailments Igive you treatment that will
In a few days cure every sign and
symptom of your trouble. My treat-
ment gets the poison out of the sys-
tem instead of driving it in like
other treatments. I cure blood poi-
son and skin ailments so they can-
not come back.

Varicose Veins Are Cured My
one - treatment cure Is what you
should have and what you will have
to have to be cured rlRht. Only one
visit is required. You suffer no
pain nor trouble. All signs disap-
pear In a few days.

Contracted Ailments My treat-
ment stops every symptom and cures
In a few days. It Is scientific that
is the only sure way to be cured.

FOR CONSULTATION. EXAMINA

PORTLAND, OR.

was the Portland yesterday, devot-
ing his time to a description of what
is being accomplished in that district,
rather than to his personal affairs in
the United vBtates Court. Colonel Han-
ley still declares that he will bring a
load of cedar wood to Portland to show
the people what kind material he
is accused of taking from the publto
domain to feed into his

In the Harney Valley.

Linn County Hunters Grow Apace.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. (Special.) Al-

most 600 more hunting licenses have been.,
issued in Linn County this year than inj
any one year since the law requiring:
permits to hunt went into effect. A.

total of 2070 hunting licenses have al-

ready been issued here, .and the number
Is growing dally. The highest number,
issued in one year prior to 1910 was 16J7,

last year's total, and the rush for them
this year is unprecedented. Besides the
2070 hunting licenses. 1381 anglers' li-

censes have been Issued In Linn County
this year.

The bearing children is
followed by poor health

for the mother. This supreme
crisis of life finding her physi-
cal system for the
demands nature, leaves her
with weakened resistive powers

preparing ner pnysicai condi
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Free. If
blank.

The Leading Specialist

ison St.
OXD.

We have positively cured a large number of eases that were deemed
absolutely Incurable by any methods other than those we employ. We
do not care who has treated you or how long or by what means he has
treated-you- ; the probability Is that we can cure you. and we will be
able to speak definitely In the matter when we know the details of
your

MEN, honestly Investigate our proven methods, and Tea will andeiw
stand how easily we cure VARICOSE VEINS, OBSTRUCTIONS, SPE-
CIFIC BLOOD POISON, NERVO-VITA- L DEBILITY, PROSTATIC,
BLADDER and KIDNEY troubles, and all contracted aUments.

If vou are ailing, come directly to our office, and we will give you
private counsel and a careful personal examination free charge.
Then, if you decide to take treatment, terms and payments will ar
ranged to your own satisfaction. Hours, oaiiy, . T..,..e .

to

A REAL
THE LARGEST AND FINEST MUSEUM OF

ANATOMY ON THE COAST
Maks. Models, .Plaster Casts, Skulls, Skele-

tons, lifelike models in wax: also many natural
specimens preserved In alcohol.

FREE TO MEN.
Tms MUSEUM IS IN A DISTINCT AND

SUPERIOR CLASS. BETTER AND LARGER
THAN ANYTHING HERETOFORE SHOWN IN
PORTLAND.

Over BOO pieces in this exhibit, which is en-

tirely It is In-

teresting
from medicalapart our offices;

and instructive to a
men visiting Portland should
FREE MUSEUM. 'n'.itfn, lnn and Advice
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